
BORAH WOULD
PUT LEAGUE UP j
TO PEOPLE'S VOTE

Demands Question of Amer-
ica's Entry Be Decided

by Prebiscitc

By Associated Press

New York, March 7.?Opposition

in varying degrees to the League of

Nations, as outlined in the tentative
covenant brought home by President
Wilson was voiced by Senators ,
Borah, ot Idaho; Reed, of Missouri,

and Thomas, pf Colorado, in ad-

dresses before the Society of Arts \u25a0
and Science here last night.

Senator Borah, declaring that l
"those who have wrecked Europe j
for 300 years have absolute control j
of the proposed league of natione," j
demanded that the question of i
America's entry into the league be .
decided by a plebiscite of the people, j

Senator Thomas urged that the ;

formation of a world league be post- j
poned until after the conclusion of ]
peace and that a league plan then

be worked out "calmly and in the

light of experience gained from the J
peace settlement."

Calls It Automatic
Senator Keed declared that the

construction of the league was "es-
sentially autocratic," that the Amer-
ican people had been misled regard-
ing it, and that it was "high time
patriots aroused themselves to the

hidden and sinister purposes of the
undertaking "

Calling attention to the fact that
the United States would have but
one vote in the executive council of

the proposed league, while Great
Britain, France, Italy and Japan
each would have one vote. Senator
Borah declared that "if there arose

a conflict between European poli-

cies and American policies, there

would be one Asiatic vote, three Eu-
ropean votes and but a single Amer-
ican vote."

"The power of war or peace,' he
declared, "would rest with five dip-

lomats. three of them European, sit- <
ting behind closed doors."

Asserting he had been asked what

he would offer in place of the lea-
gue, he declared he had to offer
"the intense nationalism of Wash-

ington, of Monroe, of Lincoln, of |
Theodore Roosevelt."

Should Live Own Life

"America should live her own

life," he continued. "I would be
willing to take Woodrow Wilson's
arm and walk arm In arm with him
as William H. Taft did here the

other night, if he would stand by

this declaration which he made after ,
America entered the

f
war:

" 'When we go out from this pres-
ence we ought to take with us that J
idea that we are devoted to the pur- |
pose of enabling America to live ;
her own life, to be the most just, the [
most progressive, the most honor-
able nation in the world.' "

Senator Thomas said he had stud- j
led the proposed league plan pre-
disposed to enroll himself in its !
favor, but had found himself unable I
to do so.

He was in favor, he said, of some j
plan which would "make wars more i
infrequent, if not impossible." but |
lie regarded the proposed league as I
tilled with dangers to peace.

"This is a commitment to a new t
national policy, more easily made |
than abandoned," he asserted. "I
believe in the sanctity of treaty ob- ;
ligation."

Opposed to Japan
One of the most serious draw- j

backs in the proposed plan, he de- i
clared, was the fact that Japan, j
which he characterized as a virtual |
autocracy, was a charter member, i
Although the question of lifting im-
migration restrictions had been drop- '
ped by Japan. Senator Thomas pre-
dicted that this question would con-
tinually be revived in the league
with embarrassment to the United
States.

"Japan's ideals are not our ideals,"
he declared. "With such mixed
membership, I can see only disaster
ahead."

Another provision which Senator
Thomas held forth as "dangerous"
was that for international labor set-
tlements.

Mex'can and Mongolia
Bring 6,904 Troops to

New York Port From War
Xew York. March 7.?With 2,504

troops, of whom all except 262 are
members of aero squadrons, the
steamship Mexican arrived here to-
day from St. Nasaire. A detachment
of the Seventy-first Regiment Coast
Artillery Corps and a few casuals
were aboard. The aero squadrons
were numbers 23, 35, 149, 151. 158,
173, 176, 184, 247, 264, 269, 374, 499
and 500.

Four thousand four hundred
troops arrived on the steamship
Mongolia, from St. Nazalre. About
one thousand of these were convales-
cing from sickness of wounds. The
units comprised detachments of the
87th and 91st Divisions and the
104 th and 116 th batteries trench ar-
tillery, together with 149 casual of-
ficers of various branches of the ser-
vice.

South Tyrol Governor
Would Merge Provinces

Wv Arsoc-arei Press.
Basle, March 7.?Vienna news-

papers announce that the Governor
of South Tirol has requested Chan-
cellor Karl Renner, of the German
Austrian republic, to permit meas-
ures to be taken which will tend to
unite South German Tyrol with the
rest of Tyrol, according to dis-
patches received here from the Aus-
trian capital. Chancellor Renner, it
is announced, favors a union of
South German Tyrol with German
Bohemia as a part of the Austrian
republic.

ILL AT CAMP
Because of his illness. J. Denny

Bibb, former city patrolman, who
was expected to arrive here last
night with the colbred troops, was
unable to come. So police were in-
formed to-day.

When Teacher asked
what becomes of

all the corn
we raise

RastloaMes
? ?ix

FRIDAY EVENING.

QUEEN MARIE IS
GREETED IN PARIS

By Associated Press.
Paris, March 7.?Premier Clem-

cnceau this morning'received pri-
vately at the War Ministry Queen
Mario of Itumanin. The Queen
was received with full military

honors in the courtyard of the
Ministry. She and the Premier

conversed together for half an
hour.

Queen Mario is of the opinion

that Rumania need not fear Bol-

shevism if food is furnished im-
mediatel yto her stricken country-

men, which, she says, has en-
dured hardships worse than those

of Belgium.

STARVATION HAS
"RED RUSSIA" IN

GRIP; CATS AT $3
British Refugees Report Ter-

rible Situation in Petro-

grad and Moscow

PROHIBITION TO
GET LITTLE RUM

IN WAREHOUSES

YANK ENGINEERS 1
SPEED WORK FOR

OUSTING SOVIET
Brave Rigors of Severe Win-

ter Weather to Build Roads
and Blockhouses

With American Troops in North
Russiu, March 7. Beginning at
Archangel'and extending to the fur-

thest point south in the forests where
the Northern Hussion expeditionary
force is operating ugalnst the liol-
shevik, or the "bolo," us the soldiers
call him up here, the work of Amer-
ican engineers is evident.

They went into ulmost impussabie
swamps in the early autumn and
built roads, blockhouses, barracks
und bridges, to suy nothing of a
corduroy road or a railroad switch
track now and then. In the dead
of winter, when the thermometer

; has gone far below zero, they have
done the same thing in the snow.

Wood Close at Hand
Fortunately for the engineers, their

most needed supply wood, has been
close ut hand. The Hrllish officers
commanding the expedition have
never ccused to praise the speed
with which these Americans have

Ifrequently gone into a forest and
transformed some of its trees into
livable barracks or blockhouses wlth-

jin a couple of days' time.
The country through which the

I allied and Hussian trobps are op-
erating is, for the most part, very

I sparsely settled. At some points the
I American engineers huve doubled
(the existing number of houses in a

jvillage. They have built, built and
are still building.

One of their Jobs on the Vologda
railroad sector of the front has been
to transform rough little' Hussian
boxcars into habitations for troops.

They have double-walled them
against the cold and in a compuny
train one can find bath cars, kitch-
ens, offices, dormitory cars, hospi-
tals and nearly every kind of a com-
missary storo or canteen, all built
from boxcars and, for the most part,
lighted by electricity.

Big Buying Movement of Con-

sumers, Even Under Tax,

Is Probable

Washington, March 7.?National j
prohibition next July 1 will find onlyj
about 50,000,000 gallons of liquor]
In bonded warehouses, barred from ?
disposition for beverage purposes, if|
the present demand fot whisky con-|
tinues during Intervening months.!
Officials who have observed the er-
fcct of high tnxeß In the past believe,!
however, that withdrawals from;
bond will decrease tinder tho new!
revenue law, and that between 60,-!
000.000 and 75,000,000 gallons will
be left in warehouses July 1.

It is conceded that it is impossible'
to force the effect of approaching
prohibition on the demand for liquor
to be stored away by consumers, and
ofllcia's say a big movement of buy-
ing even under tho increased tax,
may develop and leave the quantity
of liquor left In bond, is smaller
than the advance estimates.

Doesn't Include All
The estimates do not take into

consideration liquor which may be
stored in cellars or attics of pros-
pective consumers. Nor do they In-
clude any stocks which wholesale I
or retail dealers may; not sell before
the prohibition wave catches them.
These are not measurable by any|
official reports.

Revenue bureau officials calculate!that at present bonded warehouses!
connected with distilleries, but under j
lock and key of government agents,
hold less than 90.000,000 of the 200,-
000,000 gallons in stock when manu-
facture ceased September 9, 1917 un-
der the food c r.servation act. With-
drawals In January and February
have been less than the 10,000,000
or more gallons in December, ac-
cording to Indications bhsed on pre-
liminary reports from revenue
agents.

On January 1, 112,000.000 gallons
of distilled spirits were reported in ibond, including 6,660,000 gallons not!
available for beverage purposes, j
About 15 per cent of those figures
must be deducted as allowance for
leakage and evaporation from bar-
rels. On December 1, the latest
date for which itemized figures aro
available, the stock of distilled spirits
in bond was distributed as follows:Whisky, 108,346,000 gallons; rum,
606,000; gin. 2.338,000; alcohol, 5.-760,000; refined alcohol or "high
wines," 3,744,000; and brandy. 2,-
316,000.

Normal Rate of Demand
The normal rate of demand,

measured by withdrawal from bontkhad been between 4,500.000 and 6,-
000,000 gallons a month until last
October, when withdrawals jumped
to 8,358,000. In November they were
9,59 7,000, and in December it is esti-
mated they ran over 10,000,000 gal-
lons. while in January and February
indications are that the demand
probably was nearer 9,000,000 gal-
lons. Most of this liquor was taxed
when taken out of the bonded ware-

house at the rate of $3.20 a gallon.
Under the new revenue act, the rate

I is doubled amounting to s£.4o. Con-
sequently the increase amounts to
$3.20 a gallon or 80 cents a quart,
and the aggregate tax per quart is
U-fiO* .-t V vJMW*By terms of the pending bill pro-
viding for enforcement of prohibi-
tion under the constitutional amend-
ment effective next January 16, the
President would be empowered to
appropriate for government pur-
poses. The stock of liquor left un-

i used in warehouses. The price to
I be paid for this would be determined
\u25a0 by agreement or by a special com-
mission.

Permits Issued For Four
More Brick Dwellings

Four two-story brick dewllings
will be erected on the plot of ground
at the southeast corner of Eight-
eenth and Forster streets, by Charles
Barnhart, who was given a build-
ing permit yesterday to start this
work. The total cost Of the houses
will he $16,000.

Loudon. March 7. Starvation
prevails throughout Bolshevik Rus-

sia and is killing oft the population

by thousands. Diseases due to un-

der nourishment are rampant and \u25a0
food is so scarce in Petrograd and
Moscow that cats sell rapidly for|
$3 each. The undertakers cannot
cope with conditions as there is not'
enough wood for cotflns. ,

These reports have been brought ,
to the attention of the British gov-
ernment within the last week by J
British subjects recently returned i
from Russia. Several of the Brit-1
ishers have lived nearly all their
lives in Russia and left Russia be- !
cause of the Intolerable conditions.

Their evidence is unanimous that
the food situation is indescribably

terrible and that if means are not

found to alleviate it the inhabitants
of Bolshevik Russia may starve to
death. The Britishers say that the
plight of Russia is a direct result-

of the reign of anarchy and terror

instituted by Lenine and JYotzky.
They say the Russian problem has ;
ceased to be a political question and i
has become a question of common j
humanity. i

Thousands are dying daily in the j
great centers of population like Pet- |
lograd, Moscow. Kiev and Odessa, j
In Petrograd alone the deaths from j
famine three weeks ago numbered |
200 daily. Typhoid or "hunger tp- !
phus" is carrying off young and old !
everywhere and in Moscow glanders
is epidemic.

There is no fuel for lighting and !
millions live in pitch darkness after .
nightfall. The troubles of the Rus- ;
sians are further aggravated by lack ;
of coal and wood which can be ob- |
tained only by the very rich or by.
the favorites and parasites of the

Bolshevik government.

BRIEFS FROM THE |
BIG NEWSEVENTS

By AttocUitd Prut
L ????'?

Dnenoa Aires. The strike of port
workers, which has caused a serious
tie up to shipping business here, took
another turn to-night, when rcpresen-

i tatlves of the port workers approved
jihe action of the Maritime Federation
'in deciding no longer to adopt a con-

j dilatory attitude toward the shop
i owners.

Washington. Returning woundea
'soldiers, who previous to their en-
trance into military service were

' farmers, will be given training in
farming at the expense of the govern-
ment, the Federal Board of Voca-
tional Education announced to-day.

Ilaenox Aires. German-owned
vessels in Argentine harbors have not
been affected by the strike there.

i Baltimore. Vigbrous appeals for
the support of foreign missions and
the Ministerial Aid Society wer made
at the Central Pennsylvania Confer-
ence of the United Evangelical Church
here to-day.

Three of Governor's
Troop Cited For Bravery

Copies of the official citations for
bravery received by three members
of the old Governor's Troop have
been received in this city by friends
oi- the soldiers. The arrisburg boys
who were cited for their bravery un-
der fire are Lieutenant Horace G.
Ge'so' Sergeant William H. Frost
and ehanic Walter J. Kaufman.
Lieutenan Geise' is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Geisel, 243 Maclay

I street.

Report of Committee on
Fire Hazard Held Up

No report from the committee which
Investigated Are hazard conditions at

the Camp Curtin school where an addi-
tion Is being built was expected at the
meeting of the board of school directors
this afternoon. It Is understood the
committee members will submit their
findings at the meeting March 21.

Superintendent F. K. Downes In his
report to the directors recommended the
appointment of Miss Elisabeth Baker as
pripcipal of the Camp Curtin building,
dating from February 24 ; election of
Mrs. M. 11. Thomas us a regular grade
teacher; Mrs. Anna A. Capell, substi-
tute grade teacher.

He also suggested that the boaru
authorize holding an open aessloa at the
Technical High School Friday evening.
May 16. A committee may be named to
prepare resolutions In honor of George
S. Machen, late principal of the Camp
Curtin building.

George W. lleily. who lias been ap-
pointed as a member of the board, is
expected to be present at the meeting
nnd take the oath of office. His term ex-
tends until the end of the present year.

Capitol Hill Notes
Dr. Dorothy Child, of Philadelphia,

was to-day appointed chief of the
division of child welfare in the De-
partment of Health, succeeding Dr.

R. McHamintll, of Philadelphia, who
resigned. Charles Hartzel, Carlisle,
who resigned as superintendent of
the division of supplies, lias been
succeeded by Roy G. Miller, New
Kingston, Cumberland county, for-
merly night clerk.

Auditor General Snyder Is in Phil-
adelphia.

The argument in the Harrlsburg
Railways case is now scheduled for
Monday before the Public Service
Commission. Commissioner Clement
is sitting in Philadelphia to-day and
Commissioner Ainey, at Wilkes-
Barre.

Thomas Itcddington, blue print
operator in the State Highway De-
partment, was painfully injured
about the hands to-day while op-
erating the blue print machine.

Governor Sproul, who has been
suffering from a severe cold and con-
fined to his hotel in Washington, is
expected to reach Chester to-day.

Secretary of the Commonwealth
Woods, Dr. J. George Becht, secre-tary of the State Board of Educa-tion, and Emerson Collins, deputy
attorney general, are in Philadel-phia for the Lafayette dinner, i Mr.Woods attended the senatorial din-ner last night.

Adjutant General Beary Is in Phil-adelphia in conference on Militia af-
fairs. His bills are expected to go
before the Legislature next week.

State Police lieadquartcrs to-day
denied that the department had any-
thing whatsoever to do with alleged
deportations of colored laborers
from Coatesville or other places in
Pennsylvania.

I>R. AUGADY TO SPEAK
The Rev. Matthews Augady. of Mon-

rovia. on the west coast of Africa, will
address the congregation in the SecondBaptist Church Sunday evening at 7 SOo'clock, it was announced to-day. TheRev. Mr. Augady came to America onbusiness at the White House. He isnow on his way home. He has bap-
tised 6,000 people and expects to raise
the total to 9,000 before he finishes hiswork.

WOULD MAKE
MILITARYTERMS

MORE SEVERE
Captain Tardieu Believed to

Express Official French
. View

Paris, March 7.?What' may be'i
regarded as the official French view j
of th military terms was expressed j
by Cuptaln Tardieu, when he sutd |
to the peace delegates: "It is al-
most unanimous that the terms |
should bo even more severe than
those proposed."

Captain Tardieu also said thut the
commission on Belgian atfalrs hud
agreed on the revision of the treaty

of 1839. It is understood that the
commission favor the addition of
Mftlmedy (in Uhenish Prussia) nnd
Moresnet (on the HclglanFrussiun
border) to Belgium.

With regard to possible altera- i
tions, Captain Tardieu exp ained

that various objections, made not
only by the United Stateg but by
other nations, would be considered,
first, by the drafting commission
and. later, by the council.

"This work will be resumed," he
said, "Immediately after the return
of President Wilson."

To the slight dißsntisfnotlon dis-
played by the sma'ler powers over
their allotment of five members to
the recently created Economic .and
Financial Commissions. Captain
Tardieu nppoared to_ attach little
Importance. Some surprise was
shown today, however, when the
announcement was made that the
smaller powers had chosen as their
representatives delegntes from Hra-
zl\ Portugal, Panama, Bolivia and
Ecuador.

i Plan Annual Rummage
Sale For City Hospital

Final plans for the annuhl rum-
mage sale of the Women's Aid So-
ciety of the Harrisburg Hospital will
be made at a meeting of the society
to be held at the home of Mrs.
Henry McCormick. next Thursday
morning at 10.30 o'clock. It is like-
ly the sale will be held late this
month or early in April. Persons
having articles to donate toward the

sale can have them taken care of
by calling the residence of Mrs. Mc-

Cormick or Mrs. Marlin E. Olmsted.

AC.XFAV HOES TO NATIONALS
Boston. March 7.?The release of

Cathcr Sam Agnew to the Washing-

ton Club was announced by Manager
Barrow, of the Boston Americans
to-day.

1 Many School Children are Sickly
Mothers who value their own comfort end the

welfare of their children, ehould never be with-
outaboxof Mother Grey's Sweet Powders for
Children, for uee throughout Ihe ?easoii. They
Break up Colds, Kelieve Feverishness, Constipa-
tion, Teething Disorders, Headache and Stomach
Trouble#. I'aed bymothers foe 80 years. TIIKSK
POWDKRS NEVKR FAIL All Drug Blorea,
85c. Don't accept any substitute. Sample FItEK.
Addreaa, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, K. Y.

RAILS ATFRONT
IN WALL STREET

Reports of Syndicate Forming j
to Finance Requirements j

Result in Big Buying

By Associated rress? |
Xow York. Murcli 7.?Hulls led j

the active and strong opening of to-I
day's stock market, heavy buying'

| resulting from repprts that banking;
Interests arc likely to form a syndi-

Icnte to tlnnnce thetr requirements.
The ndvunce was not restricted to

thnt division. however, shippings,
equipments, motors, oils, leathers,
metals, tobacco, distilling and food
shares participating In equal or
greater measure. Kelly-Sprlngfleld
tire was the solo exception, reacting
three points on publication of the
company's plan 'of capitalisation.

Although confirmation of the rail-
way money pool was lacking, the
market yleldefl none of Its strength
and very little of its activity. Stand-
ard rails rose 1 to 1 1-2. leading
shippings 2 to 4, and oils, motors
and accessories one to two. Advances
of one to three points accompanies
the buying of coppcis, tobaccos and
numerous peace Industrials. U. ' S.
Steel mode a new maximum for the
present movement at 95 3-8, but fur-

SAVE YOUR HAIR
AND BEAUTIFY IT

WITH "DANDERINE"
Spend a few cents! Dandruff

disappears and hair stops
coming out

Try this! Hair gets beautiful,
wavy and thick in few

moments

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant

with life; has an incomparable soft-
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderine.

Just \>ne application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides, it im-
mediately dissolves every particle

of dandruff; you cannot have nice,
heavy, healthy hair If you have
dandruff. This destructive scurf
robs the hair of its lustre, its
strength and its very life, and if not

overcome it produces a feverishness
and itching of the scalp; the hair
roots famish, loosen und die; then

the hair falls out fast.
If your hair has been peglectcd

and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or
too oily, get a small bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter for a few
cents; apply a little as directed, and
ten minutes after you will say this

I was the best investment you ever
| made.

We sincerely believe, regardless
|of everything else advertised, that

I if you desire soft, lustrous, beautl-
I ful hair and lots of it no dand-

\u25a0 ruff no itching scalp and no more
falling hair you must use

Knowlton's Danderine. If eventu-
ally why not now?

Minus the Profit
$1.95 26c = $1.69

That's the price of Freeland Overalls at Doutrichs
Clearance Sale, and it certainly is surprising to learn how many pairs
are being sold every day?We are going to add many new customers
and friends to this "Live Store"?Our low prices are bringing the
crowds?Yes, you can buy all sizes of Freeland Overalls at Dou-
trichs. '

$1.69

Sealdsweet oranges §?
assist household economy if fi i|[jJ

/N giving your family plenty of good oranges to |
eat, you supply all its members food that is alike \Pi?^

delightful, healthful and economical. The United / LfWK|'
States food administration approved the statement iuW TJp* !I l ?T
that oranges are "medicine that tastes better than // P / | A?X
food and food more potent than medicine."

/' I ]

Useful in many forms of
jrePjagP cookery and confections

The juice of oranges as a drink is unsurpassed; sliced oranges are delicious
and strength-giving; oranges have many forms of usefulness in cookery and
confections. The principal of the National School of Domestic Art and
Science at Washington, D. C., says she "strongly endorses more extensive use
of citrus fruits by those interested in a pleasant road to perfect health and
economy in spending household funds."

Eat more oranges; less grains,
meats and other solid foods

MT You will be all the healthier and happier Ifyou do so, and your living expenses will
be re^ucet *- Sealdsweet oranges are the dependable, tree-ripened, juicy kind, from

f/f Florida, so sweet they need no sugar. Your dealer will supply you if you insist. You '
caa get hel P*ul bints from booklet, "The Health Fruits of Florida," free on request.

4* M
lam watching the groves tn whkh TAKPA, FU*A

the fruits /prescribe am grown and a* at?ur 8MI*OIKICW> Calendar sad Chart, telling bow and whan to servo
prpsjed forshipment toyou" grte-fn*. w* breihm te Sealdsweet orugti \u25a0<

1 liffflrf- I "ri'i" I ? .t
?'

n I la ion t (!fcka \u25a0... idiv . . ? . I. i?Ml
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fher profit taking In KeUy-Sprlng-
fleld caused an extreme decline of
almost five points.

MOOERS SIGNS WITH YANKEES
By . 1sji'ciir.ctl I'ress.

Richmond. Va., March 7.?Edwin
Vlretn?n I? fle,(,er

?, l,h ,he Richmond\ Irglnla I.oague Club, last year, to-

i York fm ia con
I
tract wlth the Nework American League Club.

, SVICS STOREKEEPER 1
Sultwas brought yesterday byl

counsel for Duvid and Stella May

Sheaffer against Barnet andler. a
furniture dealer of this city. Attor-
neys for the plaintiff tated that
Mrs. Sheaffer was In the store re-
cent'y and stepped through a floor
opening, suffering painful Injuries.
No statement of the amount of
damages which will be asked has
been lilcd.

Extra Specials
For The Week End In

Guaranteed Furniture
You will always find better furniture here for less

money?furniture that is guaranteed to give sat?
isfactpry service. We jvouldrather refund money
at any time than have a dissatisfied customer. For
satisfactory service and low prices buy here.

HOO VE D
FURNITURE CO. |\

1415-19 N. Second St. *m

Liberty Bonds Accepted at Face Value

A new walnut dining room suite just received.
Only a limited quantity to OO C /T/T
sell at this price. 9 pieces,. .

A large shipment of tapestry aidSTleather over-stuff-
ed suites. The kind of pieces that give SOLID
COMFORT. 3-piece suite, tapestry or leather,
all loose spring construction, d* O/T/T fifi
Extra Special

Two-inch post brass beds, guaranteed lacquer,
special for Saturday ' d? 'J *7 E?
only *P&O*/0

100 per cent. Pure felt (P 1 *7
Mattresses ' *sJ\J

Sterling Electric Washers

£4==W.
Oscillating Tub; reversible, universal wringer,

large steel bench for two tubs. Demonstra-

tstst: SIOO.OO
\

SIIO.OO on terms as follows ? $10.00 down at
.purchase and SIO.OO monthly payments.

' '

-- \u25a0 1 1 '\u25a0

. . \ V.' V. v .

6


